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Compiled Wed. 9 Nov. 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities.” 

 

The Storm Has Arrived 

―The Election. The Revolution‖ 

 “If people don't see arrests after this Mid-Term Election, you know what needs to and would 

happen: THE REVOLUTION! People will have to stand up, as the Government and Justice 

Systems don’t work. Then Military will take over and give back power to The People.  

Remember what Q said: Military is the only way. Already fraud has occurred: Tabulators and 

machines that don’t work, not enough paper – a total scam already. Military will step in and 

save us from this madness.” …Great Awakening World Q + Trump 

 

―Freedom For All‖ 

It was a diverse team of brave men and women working together who overcame the Deep State 

Cabal and put us on a path to secure life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness for each of us. Yet 

there remained victories to be won, freedoms to be preserved and strengthened. As in the past, 

an international team of Patriots now must band together to keep Freedom alive for us all. 

This Is a Great Country, by Irving Berlin (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

 

Judy Note: In 2015 Jacob Rothschild accused Putin of being a traitor to the New World Order.         

Let that sink in. 

In recent years Military Earth Alliance Covert Operations have neutralized high-level 

parasitic elites, bloodline families and secret societies. Vatican City, City of London, 

Washington DC, the Federal Reserve and Central Banks have all been seized. 

Russia has now switched from the "Special Operation in Ukraine‖ to a comprehensive 

"Demilitarization" of all NATO. The Russian Liberation Army Z had won the De-Nazification 

War against the Satan worshipping Deep State that was bent on implementing their Depopulation 

Agenda. 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/this-is-a-great-country-by-irving-berlin.html


The US Revolution: “In the Mid-term Election they will 100% cheat again and 100% get caught 

again” according to President Trump. “This is the idea. Need to let them commit crimes to prove 

crimes and arrest them all. Once crimes are proven they can cancel/invalidate elections including 

the 2020 Election too. Trump can be reinstated as the legitimate President. You will witness the 

Great Red Wave and also massive cheating, so get ready for The Revolution. Then the Military 

will take over and implement Martial Law. 11/9 reverses to 9/11 – the day of the Main Event.” 

A. Global Currency Reset: 

 MarkZ: “Most of my sources say it will happen between now and Fri. 11 Nov.  They 

were rolling through the bonds at a reasonable, responsible rate.” 

 Tues. 8 Nov. Bruce: ―Sources say everything will be released this week. One source 

said notifications would go 24 hours after the Election on Tues.-Wed. 8, 9 Nov. If a Red 

Wave occurred it looks like Tier 4B (us, the Internet Group) would be notified Thurs.10 

Nov, which means we would start appointments Thurs. evening or Fri. …The Big Call 

667-770-1866 pin123456# 

B. Restored Republic: 

With the Biden Inflation Rate stuck at 40 year highs for over eight months, an unprecedented 

47% Yearly Inflation Rate was now in the process, which confirmed that a Recession was well 

underway.  

With a Red Wave crashing into every state, no wonder the Dems wanted to call off the Election 

– and they certainly gave it a good try: 

 US Mid-term Vote tabulation machines have broken down in seven key states – but 

only in Republican areas – a nightmare that could delay the election for months, or call it 

off altogether. 

 "I'm going to be your worst freaking nightmare for eight years. And we will reform 

the media as well. We're going to make you guys into journalists again." …Kari Lake, 

Arizona Governor Candidate 

 Arizona, Georgia, California, Texas, Michigan, New York, Connecticut and the list 

is growing with voting machine issues: 

https://santasurfing.locals.com/post/3021563/arizona-georgia-california-texas-michigan-

new-york-connecticut-and-the-list-is-growing-with-vot 

 On Fri. 4 Nov. 2022 Nancy Pelosi was (again) arrested at her house in California by the 

same Federal Marshals who put her under House Arrest at the US Capitol on Biden‟s so-

called “Inauguration Day‖ of 20 Jan. 2021. 

 Tues. 8 Nov. was the US Midterm Election Day, complete with a Blood Moon and 

total Lunar Eclipse – the last total Lunar Eclipse until 2025. This second Tues. in 

November was also “Slaughter Day” for members of the Occult, where innocent children 

https://santasurfing.locals.com/post/3021563/arizona-georgia-california-texas-michigan-new-york-connecticut-and-the-list-is-growing-with-vot
https://santasurfing.locals.com/post/3021563/arizona-georgia-california-texas-michigan-new-york-connecticut-and-the-list-is-growing-with-vot


were raped, tortured and tied to altars to be sacrificed in order for their Satan worshipping 

perpetrators to “obtain power” from Lucifer. 

 Wed. 9 Nov (9/11) was designated as Freedom Day, the day of the Main Event called 

―The Revolution.‖  

 Trump has designated Fri. 11 Nov. 2022 as Resurrection Day: President Trump never 

conceded the US Presidency and created the fake Biden Administration to catch the Deep 

State in further Acts of Treason and corruption.  

 On Tues. 15 Nov. Trump was scheduled to make a special announcement from Mar-a-

Largo, “to put pressure on the other side,” according to Juan O Savin. 

 ―Ukrainians were trying to provide data on Biden Crime Family involvement in Ukraine 

in spite of the Deep State Western World.” …Juan O Savin 

 Rothschilds and Rockefellers Surrender as Germany joins Liberation Alliance: 
https://benjaminfulford.net/2022/11/07/rothschilds-and-rockefellers-seek-to-surrender-as-

germany-joins-planetary-liberation-alliance/ 

 US Military Warning Governors: US Governors and State senior leadership were being 

individually contacted by the US Military and given „Need to Know Information‟ such as 

a review of what happened (Mass Arrests), with evidence, and a vague idea of where we 

were going next. For those states who had „War Criminals‟ who had not yet been 

apprehended – those meetings were being used to „put them on notice‟ with a Summons, 

or were advised to expect a Summons in short order. https://rumble.com/v1rs0g0-us-

governors-and-state-senior-leaderships-being-contacted-briefed-by-the-us.html 

C. 2022 Election Fraud: 

 

 Mike Lindell: “We are tracking every race by cyber. I want all the bad guys out there to 

know, we are watching. I‟m putting them all on notice!” 

 ―Today when I voted in Marietta, Georgia (just outside of Atlanta) I checked on my 

phone if there were "Active WIFI's" I could see from the voting floor.  I saw (7) of them!  

I spoke with the Manager in charge and she just played dumb, but when asked to do 

something, the response I got back was that it was up to me to tell the Government 

Authorities?  WOW!” Skip Nusbaum Gonsailing@aol.com 

 New York: It‟s Happening NYC Polling Station shut down due to “Pipe Bomb threat.” 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/11/happening-nyc-polling-station-temporarily-

shut-due-pipe-bomb-threat/ 

 Arizona: 20% of Maricopa County‟s tabulators are not working. 1 out of 5 not being 

counted. The broken machines show up only in Republican areas. 

 Detroit Michigan: The Absentee Ballot situation in Detroit is REALLY BAD. People 

are showing up to Vote only to be told, “sorry, you have already voted.” This is 

happening in large numbers, elsewhere as well. Protest, Protest, Protest! 

 New Jersey: Machines are now down in New Jersey. Cheating starting already. Go 

watch this place up. “All voting machines are currently down in each district across 

Mercer County due to a printing and scanning issue with the ballots. Voters can still 

report to their respective polling locations and vote on a standard ballot and insert their 

ballot into the machine.” 
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 Texas: Tabulators down in Temple. Hold the line Texas! 

 Pennsylvania: Now there are reports of Not Enough Paper Ballots in Luzerne County, 

Pennsylvania. 

 Fox News: Masked man cheating (sitting at a table marking multiple ballots) in front of 

the cameras on the mainstream Media. 

 289 Reports of Voter Fraud since the start of voting. 

 A Blood Moon will rise on Election Day for the first time as the US sees a total Lunar 

Eclipse. This will be the last total Lunar Eclipse until 2025. 

 New Q drop! Q4960: "Watch carefully. White hats have secured many systems, but 

problems still remain. You have all the tools you need. Vote. Q" 

 Mid Term Election Voter Fraud Reported in 49 States: They are still using Dominion 

Voting Machines in 49 states – and early voting has shown that those machines were 

already algorithmically flipping ballots. 

D. What was on the Ballot: 

 

1) BIG Government rules. 

2) Right to Freedom of Speech. 

3) The Southern Border Crisis. 

4) Unemployment 

5) Illegal Immigration 

6) Food Prices 

7) Oil & Petroleum deficit/ Soaring "Prices" 

8) Mismanaged Government. 

9) Skyrocketing inflation. 

10) Recession 2023. 

11) Small Business shut down. 

12) Mismanaged Foreign policies. 

13) Risk of a Global Conflict. 

14) The Haphazard Afghanistan Pull out where 13 of our brave fighters were assassinated. 

15) The Ukraine War where billions of American tax paying $ were going into pockets of the 

Deep State Nazis. 

 

E. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Inflation has been stuck at 40-year highs for over 8 months. 

 A falling stock market has wiped out more than $9 trillion of wealth. 

 On an average 401(k)s have dropped more than 20%. Totaling more than $2.1 trillion 

in losses. 

 A long, severe Recession was all but guaranteed. 

 STOCKS and GOLD rocket higher while the US DOLLAR INDEX drops below 110. 

Are they giving us a clue whether it will be a BLUE or RED wave on ELECTION DAY? 

 https://dinarrecaps.com/our-blog/the-us-fed-and-the-treasury-are-at-odds-luke-gromen 

F. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=210947
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=210947
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=210989
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=210989
https://dinarrecaps.com/our-blog/the-us-fed-and-the-treasury-are-at-odds-luke-gromen


 Inflation Game Will Not End Well: https://rumble.com/v17k165-ep.-2792a-inflation-

blame-game-continues-this-will-not-end-well-for-the-cb.html 

G. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax/ Medicine Hoax: 

 Former vice President of Pfizer Dr Mike Yeadon calls out his former colleagues for 

crimes against humanity, they're now resigning and trying to hide. This is huge. 

 Operation Warp Speed unleashed a new era of science fraud – untested mRNA jabs now 

fast-tracked for RSV, flu, heart disease and endless covid variants 

 SPECIAL FORCES ARREST MODERNA CEO STEPHANE BLANCEL  

 If the only goal of Big Pharma was to make money, they would've put cheap saline 

water in the vaccines and sell it as solution without injuring people. Their goal wasn't 

only money as vaccines are killing, injuring, changing DNA, etc. Their goals are WAY 

bigger. It's money, depopulation, trans-humanism, infertility, etc. It‟s clearly really dark 

and evil! 

 Study Proved Toxic Venom in Covid Vax Victims: A Bombshell science study has 

found Venom Peptides in Covid Vax victims that transform the human body into a 

venom factory, poisoning from within. These Venom Peptides can also be mass 

produced, freeze dried and dropped on populations to kill the masses in line with the 

Deep State Depopulation Agenda. 

 "The FDA Misled the Public About Ivermectin and Should Be Accountable in 

Court, Argues AAPS" https://aapsonline.org/the-fda-misled-the-public-about-

ivermectin-and-should-be-accountable-in-court-argues-aaps/ 

H. Weather Manipulation: 

 Peru: Earthquake Strikes Peru: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=dK2CitI3ArI 

 Belgium: Apocalypse in Belgium and the Netherlands! A million liters of water got into 

people in Amsterdam! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5p8EZ3MykC8 

 Russia: Huge Earthquakes 

I. Biden Crime Family: 

 DEEP UNDERGROUND MILITARY BASES - DUMBS -Ukraine, keep in mind that 

Joe and Hunter Biden have assets located next to Eastern Europe's second longest 

tunnel system through which drugs, weapons, children, people and Adrenochrome are 

trafficked. Odessa (Ukraine) - Belarus - Lithuania - Latvia - Estonia - Finland - Sweden. 

Now do you know why Biden Joe has land there? 32,000 miles of D.U.M.B.S. Now you 

understand why the Russian bear wants to conquer Europe: 

https://t.me/+cGfSHYQCvAVlZDU0 

 Fox News: Whistleblower explains how Joe Biden may have committed a felony as VP. 

https://rumble.com/v17k165-ep.-2792a-inflation-blame-game-continues-this-will-not-end-well-for-the-cb.html
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J. De-NaZification of NATO 

 Russia switches from "special operation" in Ukraine to comprehensive 

"demilitarization" of all NATO 

 "I have unpleasant news," said Olga Skabeeva on Russian state television " 60 Minutes 

" . "Although we are systematically destroying the weapons supplied [to Ukraine], the 

quantities in which the United States sends them force us to draw some global 

conclusions." 

 "Perhaps it is time to acknowledge that Russia's special operation in Ukraine may 

be over, in the sense that a real war has begun: the Third World War." 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-04-russia-takes-on-nato-sweeping-

demilitarization-move.html 

https://telegra.ph/Russland-wechselt-von-einer-Sonderoperation-in-der-Ukraine-zu-einer-

umfassenden-Entmilitarisierung-der-gesamten-NATO-06-05 

K. Deep State Nazi Ukraine vs. Russian Liberation Army Z 

 ZELENSKY THE ENEMY: The appeal of the military personnel of the Armed Forces 

of Ukraine to their military commander: "Volodymyr Selenskyy, we, the soldiers and 

officers of the Armed Forces of Ukraine, who let you die like cannon fodder, appeal to 

you. You misled us into following your orders and fighting against our own people. You 

have covered our homeland with corpses, you are the house of evil. You have bombed 

our schools, hospitals and churches. You have deprived Ukrainians of a peaceful life, you 

have left us like animals without food, without clothes, without communication. 

Selenskyj: Who am I? You are a murderer and a rapist, a throat cutter and a fascist. You 

will not be forgiven, you ruined our country and you will answer for it. Russia is not our 

enemy - our enemy is you!" 

 PRESIDENT PUTIN - COMMANDER IN CHIEF, deNAZIfication HERO and 

SATANIC ELITE ELIMINATOR: https://rumble.com/v1n39bm-putin-president-

putin-commander-in-chief-denazification-hero-and-satanic-el.html 

 PUTIN vs THE DEEP STATE PART 1 – DENAZIFICATION: 

https://rumble.com/v1n18hc-putin-vs-deepstate-part-1.html 

 PUTIN VS THE DEEP STATE — PART TWO — RED LINES: 

https://rumble.com/v1n3hoy-putin-vs-the-deep-state-part-two-red-lines.html 

 PUTIN VS THE DEEP STATE — PART THREE— THE WAR FOR THE 

WORLD: https://rumble.com/v1n1emq--putin-vs-the-deep-state-part-two-red-lines.html 

 DENAZIFICATION - Inside Russia’s Special Military Operation / FULL DOKU 

2022: https://rumble.com/v1k6r0x-denazification-inside-russias-special-military-

operation-full-doku-2022.html 

 DENAZIFICATION - Operation Liberation / FULL DOKU 2022: 

https://rumble.com/v1k6k41-denazification-operation-liberation-full-doku-2022.html 
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 UKRAINE ON FIRE & FUCK THE EU (NULAND) – DOKU: 

https://rumble.com/v1jjrut-doku-ukraine-on-fire-and-fuck-the-eu-nuland.html 

 Donbass War: Summer 2014: https://rumble.com/v1jxg03-donbass-war-summer-

2014.html 

 C.I.A - 70 YEARS IN UKRAINE: https://rumble.com/v1k5uz1-the-cia-70-years-in-

ukraine.html 

 CHRONOLOGICAL OVERVIEW of the daily Russian Defense Ministry report: 

https://t.me/SpecialQForces/41661 

 OVERVIEW ALL REPORTS of BIOWEAPON LABS in UKRAINE: 

https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/12414 

 UKRAINE ON FIRE FULL DOKU about the WESTERN NAZI REGIME 

CHANGE: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11048 

 OPERATION LIBERATION (DOKU): https://t.me/SpecialQForces/40935 

 INSIDE RUSSIAN SPECIAL OPERATION: https://t.me/SpecialQForces/38481 

 WAR FRONT LINES: https://t.me/SpecialQForces/36099 

 Azov’s Last Stand / 2022: https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/38989 

 V & Z FORCES Liberation Army: https://t.me/SpecialQForces/22666 

L. The Real News for Tues. 8 Nov. 2022: 

 Benjamin de Rothschild (Head of the French Rothschilds) died last year and now 

Evelyn de Rothschild (Head of the British Rothschilds) died today. Evelyn Rothschild 

had some interesting friends. Clintons, Charles III, he was also the personal financial 

advisor to Elizabeth II. The old guard was fading away. 

 In 2001 the US Government Space Preservation Act referred to Chemtrails as “an exotic 

weapon.”  

 New Zealand: Disturbing news out of New Zealand, intelligence services release 

booklets telling the public if they suspect friends or family are opposing governments 

policies, including Covid measures, to report them as it is a sign they are a terrorist. 

 SORCHA 11/8: "“End Of Russia” Strategy Collides With “Hope For Peace Is Named 

Donald Trump” Reality" 

 Guam Finally Flips! Elects Republican as its Delegate to US For the First Time in 30 

Years: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/11/just-guam-elects-republican-

delegate-us-first-time-30-years/ 

 Oregon: Wells Fargo in downtown Portland, Oregon is already boarding up in 

preparation for Democrat rioters amid a projected Red Tsunami across America. 

 Durham Report: The 8th sure has some significance to it. 

July 8: Shinzo Abe assassinated 

Aug 8: Mar a Lago raided by FBI 

Sep 8: Queen Elizabeth dies 
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Oct 8: Crimean bridge attack/collapse 

Nov 8: Midterm elections/Rotschild dead 

M. Special Forces Intel: 

 Military Earth Alliance covert operations have neutralized high-level parasitic elites, 

bloodline families and secret societies in recent years. Vatican City, City of London, 

Washington DC, Federal Reserve and central banks are all seized. The upper levels are 

small. They have all been seized. https://rumble.com/v1ovouf-empire-of-the-city-city-of-

london-vatican-and-dc-exposed.html  https://rumble.com/v1l0txx-the-empire-of-the-2-

cities-state.html 

 All in secret too - to make it appear as if nothing is going on, to keep business as usual 

for the next phase. The next phase is to capture all the lower DS henchmen working in 

the Matrix system, according to the orders of their "higher ups" who have been captured. 

 Who has flipped or not? But since they do NOT know or have proof, it is a personal 

decision of the heart (or lack of). The lower minions (high executives) are at a crossroads 

- do the right thing or continue to push the NWO agenda? 

 It's an easy decision if they knew their "higher-ups" had been captured, sung or turned - 

but they don't. Many more people in these brackets. This is the confusion and fog we are 

experiencing. https://t.me/SpecialQForces/28294 

 Game over for the Cabal. The Takedown of the Cabal from A to Z. 

 It should now be clear to everyone that Putin, Trump, Xi Jinping, Narendra Modi, 

Kim Jong Un, Bolsonaro and Bin Salman are single-handedly destroying the New 

World Order. "THEY" are panicking and absolutely terrified of it. Their pre-death 

uproar on TV shows it!  

 So much has happened in this area in the last few weeks, and it continues - the boom 

at Niagara Falls, military flights, military tribunals, earthquakes in certain places (tunnels 

exploding), fires, explosions, factories in Indianapolis, Illinois, water explosions in 

Chicago, smoke and explosions from underground in downtown New York and 

Washington DC, and many strange natural phenomena outside of normal weather in these 

places. 

 Bin Salman (Muhammad bin Salman al Saud), the 36-year-old Crown Prince of the 

Saudi Crown from the House of Saud. 

 A documentary about President Trump's visit to Saudi Arabia in the summer of 2017 

is a remarkable film that shows how everyone capitulated to President Trump, from the 

House of Saud to the Vatican to Brussels to Buckingham Palace. 

 It showed how the King of Saudi Arabia was replaced the very next day after President 

Trump arrived. Bin Salman is also the world's youngest defense minister. 

 Salman's loyalty to Donald Trump and the U.S. military's White Helmets who saved 

his life in Las Vegas. The 2017 Las Vegas shooting was orchestrated by Rockefeller, the 

FBI, the CIA, and Deep State. 

https://rumble.com/v1ovouf-empire-of-the-city-city-of-london-vatican-and-dc-exposed.html
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 They wanted to kill Salman in a false flag operation. His own family was involved in 

the coup attempts and wanted power. 

 This was not reported in the MSM (system media) or fake market reports, but Salman 

and his affiliates and investors he controls in the World Bank linked banks own large 

parts of social media, Facebook, You Tube and Google. 

 A few weeks after over 45 military operations saved his life, Salman went to the 

White House, met personally with Trump and handed him all the classified information 

about his country, which was Deep State. 

 The information had to do with human trafficking, satanic rituals, drugs, weapons, 

and the coup d'état to assassinate him by his own family, who had been bribed by the 

Khazarian Rockefellers and Rothschilds. 

 Then he invited Trump to Saudi Arabia, swore allegiance to him for saving his life, 

and put the Holy Sword of Arabia in his hand. Only kings are allowed to touch the holy 

sword. No outsider has ever touched the sword that controls Saudi Arabia, the family 

dynasties and their governments. This gesture was a sign to the Middle East that Trump is 

related by blood to the Saudi royal family. Bin Salman made a blood oath to Trump. 

 If someone in the Saudi royal family saves your life, you owe them your life forever! 

Soon after, Bin Salman had his government and his own family, who were involved in 

the coup attempt against him, eliminated. 

 What Bin Salman will do now will shake the world economy, even though the system 

media will not report it. Nor will they report on the trillions Salman controls or the power 

he has in the Middle East. 

 Salman has the power to bring down Facebook, Google, You Tube, the world 

markets, the world banks, the news agencies, and unite most of the Middle East 

against the Cabal system. 

N. Nuremberg Code Active: Crimes Against Humanity, Genocide. Connect the Dots: 

 PATENT: PCR TESTS LINKED TO HUMAN CLONING: 

https://rumble.com/v1pry9t-patent-pcr-tests-linked-to-human-cloning.html 

 PCR TEST and the KILLER NOSE SWABS - THE MARK OF THE BEAST TO 

TAG & TRACK EVERYONE: https://rumble.com/v1sbrq2-pcr-test-and-the-swab-the-

mark-of-the-beast-to-tack-and-track-everyone.html 

 ROTHSCHILD PATENTED COVID19 BIOMETRIC PCR TEST 2015: 

https://rumble.com/v1ox98p-rothschild-patented-covid19-biometric-test-2015.html 

 PCR TEST And the SWAB - THE MARK OF THE BEAST TO TAG & TRACK 

EVERYONE: https://rumble.com/v1sbrq2-pcr-test-and-the-swab-the-mark-of-the-beast-

to-tack-and-track-everyone.html 
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 THE SEQUEL TO THE FALL OF THE CABAL PART 21 — COVID 19 — 

KILLER NOSE SWABS & ABUSED PCR TESTS: https://rumble.com/v1s68kc--the-

sequel-to-the-fall-of-the-cabal-part-21-covid-19-killer-nose-swabs-and.html 

 GRAPHENE : BUILDING THE PERFECT BEAST : ILLUMINATI'S BLACK 

GOLD PROJECT HD: https://rumble.com/v1me51o--graphene-building-the-perfect-

beast-illuminatis-black-gold-project-hd.html 

 CORONA is the MARK OF THE BEST 666 UNDERSTANDING THE TIMES: 

https://rumble.com/v1o99bd-understanding-the-times.html 

 Bluetooth MAC Addresses in the Vaccinated! Fully Explained!! 

https://rumble.com/v1m9up0-bluetooth-mac-addresses-in-the-vaccinated-fully-

explained.html 

 DIGITAL ID = NAZI ID FOR TRANSHUMANISM: https://rumble.com/v1jv78p-

digital-id-nazi-id-for-transhumanism.html 

 "Luciferase" to be used to track "vaccination" status. ANOTHER CONSPIRACY 

THEORY BECAME REALITY. MARK OF THE BEAST 666: 

https://rumble.com/v1p32aj-luciferase-to-be-used-to-track-vaccination-status.html 

 WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT TRANSHUMANISM: 

https://rumble.com/v1kv0ax--what-you-need-to-know-about-transhumanism.html 

 GENOCIDE: change the human genome using mRNA: https://rumble.com/v1k0eon-

genocide-change-the-human-genome-using-mrna.html 

 EXPOSED: in the JAB - Snake venom Hydra Linnaeus / Hydra Vulgarus: 

https://rumble.com/v1jxc3j-exposed-in-the-jab-snake-venom-hydra-linnaeus-hydra-

vulgarus.html 

 NANO BOTS - BODY ACTIVITY DATA FOT CRYPTO MINING & BRAIN 

CONTROL: https://rumble.com/v1iko7f-nano-bots-body-activity-data-fot-crypto-

mining-and-brain-control.html 

 PART 4: THE TRUTH ABOUT CLONING FACILITIES EXPOSED - 

WHISTLEBLOWER DONALD MARSHALL: https://rumble.com/v1sbnb6-the-truth-

about-cloning-facilities-exposed-whistleblower-donald-marshall.html 

 Evelyn De Rothschild, London Head of Banking Dynasty, Dies at 91. Helped unite his 

family‟s British and French finance arms. Friend of Margaret Thatcher, financial adviser 

to the queen. https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-11-08/evelyn-de-

rothschild-london-head-of-banking-dynasty-dies-at-91 

 THE SEQUEL TO THE FALL OF THE CABAL (PARTS 1 to 19) By Janet 

Ossebaard & Cyntha Koeter  

 THE SEQUEL TO THE FALL OF THE CABAL - PART 1, THE BIRTH OF THE 

CABAL: https://rumble.com/v1rgay2-the-sequel-to-the-fall-of-the-cabal-part-1-the-birth-

of-the-cabal.html 
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 THE SEQUEL TO THE FALL OF THE CABAL - PART 2, THE IDEOLOGY OF 

WAR: https://rumble.com/v1rgctu-the-sequel-to-the-fall-of-the-cabal-part-2-the-

ideology-of-war.html 

 THE SEQUEL TO THE FALL OF THE CABAL - PART 3, WORLD WIDE 

WRATH: https://rumble.com/v1rgejs-the-sequel-to-the-fall-of-the-cabal-part-3-world-

wide-wrath.html 

 THE SEQUEL TO THE FALL OF THE CABAL - PART 4, THE PROTOCOLS 

OF ZION: https://rumble.com/v1rgffg-the-sequel-to-the-fall-of-the-cabal-part-4-the-

protocols-of-zion.html 

 ROTHSCHILD, the World bank and the NOW: https://rumble.com/v1j6vjw-

rothschild-the-worldbank-and-the-nwo.html 

 Military Earth Alliance covert operations have neutralized high-level parasitic elites, 

bloodline families and secret societies in recent years. https://t.me/SpecialQForces/28295  

https://t.me/SpecialQForces/28296?single 

O. Reptilian Babies from DNA Experiments in DUMB Labs:  

https://rumble.com/v1l9lsp-reptilian-babies-from-dumbs.html 

https://rumble.com/v1jn5l1-dna-experiments-in-the-labs-in-dumbs.html 

https://rumble.com/v1jn5yn-dna-experiments-in-the-labs-in-dumbs.html 

https://rumble.com/v1jn63n-dna-experiments-in-the-labs-in-dumbs.html 

https://rumble.com/v1jn5gb-dna-experiments-in-the-labs-in-dumbs.html 

https://rumble.com/v1jwwth-human-dog-dna-experiments-in-labs.html 

https://rumble.com/v1jn5qv-dna-experiments-in-the-labs-in-dumbs.html 

https://rumble.com/v1jn5tn-dna-experiments-in-the-labs-in-dumbs.html 

https://rumble.com/v1jn5l1-dna-experiments-in-the-labs-in-dumbs.html 

P. Must Watch Videos: 

 Mon. 7 Nov. Situation Update: Situation Update: Time To Shock The World! Midterm 

Election Voter Fraud Reported In 49 States! Federal Reserve Bank Fenced-In! Venom 

Peptides Confirmed In CV-19 Patients & JAB! - We The People News | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 8 Nov. Juan O Savin The Final Prophecy: New Juan O Savin: Nov. 8th - The 

Final | Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 
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 Sun. 6 Nov. Juan O Savin Nov. 8 Surge, Nancy Pelosi Arrest: Wrap Up: Juan O'Savin, 

11/8 Surge! Nancy Pelosi Arrest! Elon Twit Purge! (Video) | Alternative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 8 Nov. The Deep State Up Against Ropes:  Deep State Up Against The Ropes As 

Phase 2 Begins! Message To Deep State: Let The Games Begin! - On The Fringe | 

Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 5 Nov. Dr. Lee Merritt and Karen Kingston: Dr. Lee Merritt & Karen Kingston - 

It's All Parasites: Cancer, Vaccines, Remedies (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

Q.  ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,‖ by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc‟s CIA, 

Queen Elizabeth‟s, Illuminati Banking families‟ and Vatican‟s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult 

on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by 

this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It‟s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.” 

R. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff‟s offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

There‟s certainly no help from US or other nation‟s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 
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the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

S. USNCMEC Urgent Victim Help 24-Hour Hotline: 1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

T. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

U. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 
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with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 8, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 7, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 5, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 4, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of November 3, 2022 | Operation Disclosure 

Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 3, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of November 2, 2022 | Dinar Chronicles 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 1, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 
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